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T
AGRICULTURAL. development of the crown it becomes neces

sary to trim it, so as to carry the top above 
reach.

Summarizing the elements of 
tree-planting, they are :

1. Trees suitable to soil and 
conditions ;

be made but in order to give color to it, 
one needs to borrow one’s data from the 
ambitious designs and deeds of other prin
ces, whose shameful record has come down 
to us ; for whatever may have been the ex- 
pectations that men held concerning the pre
sent occupant of the German throne, his 
deeds since his accession give no support to 
the notion that he has any disposition to 
sacrifice fcis subjects in order to further any 
personal ambitious designs. On the con- 
Î"W ,he h,f shown a paternal interest which 
could hardly have been looked for in one so 
young. Not a little of the work of the 
present parliamentary session will be de
voted to promoting legislation in favor of 
the workingmen : such as bills regulating 
Sunday work, women’s and children^ labor, 
the better organization of industrial courts 
of arbitiration so the courts may be appeal- 
ed to for the settlement of disputes between 
the employers and the employed. Until 
the young Kaiser shall have given some 
evidence of a cunning and ambitious spirit, 
it « only fair to suppose that, however wise

and sincere. Such an exercise of charity is 
only just to him and will do those who in- 
dulge it no harm.

Capital Punishment Golden Thoughts for Everyday.
The infliction of capital punishment upon I Monday— 

the murderer for the purpose of deterring . O. li.ten,
others from committing the like crime hal rX'a0‘c®w;thin us speaks the startling word, 
long prevailed among civ.Iized nations I Hymn it 1ÏIt never die!" Celestial voices 
That it accomplishes the end for which it By angel flngîre toïch'd6wl^n0tJ?eingll!iaT’ 
was designed is more and more q. es lion id morning rang together, sound forth' stffl"

contention. Two facts, they claim, prove . .sc.!s, k mounUlms, and the deep-tonej 
its inutility. First, the comparati; e'.y few !Joil1 in this 8°bmn, universal 
convictions for murder, even when the evi- — R. H. Dana.fcttSSU-sîX-ï Lsfir/tir- —•—

Es"- dk srras sistisatL-esr as
'“!/"■ they might heap up the sand into mounds 

3,377 103 219 and try to show him by pointing to stalac-
1,808 108 J81 t*tes how grass, and flowers, and trees grow
*•*22 - 133 °"t of .the ground, till at length, with labori-
2,,33o 79 123 ou? thinkingf the child would fancy he had

‘-,184 87 144 gamed a true idea of the unknown land And
3,567 ■ 98 175 yet, though he longed to behold it, when the

_ , , . ----- ‘lay came that he was to go forth it would
Total of 8,x years.. 14,770 558 975 ,J® with regret for the familiar crystals, and

The Church Of England In Wales. 11 wiU thus be seen that during the six • r° , :,ht'wn rooms, and the quiet that The contmversv 1 t , „ years covered by the table, murder was I J®'8ned therein. But when he came up,
foes of the Church oTfTvT ® w"?' t”d ,gally Pui‘iahed in only one case out of Ma? m9™“g, with ten thousand birds sing- 
Of late been^mv°L,g, m,Wales has about twenty seven, while in about one £g m thJ\tr®®8; and th®heavens bright, and 
English press rFheT,n.lo,r,8V,‘ aCC ‘J1® TV1!1 ot fiftee“ it was revenged outs,de I d"e' a,“d f(dl of 8““ljght, and the wind 1,Iow
an article of three column Tunes devotes of the law. In more than thirteen thousand In!fBo{t,y through the young leaves aglitter 
not to speak of column, f a"d “ 'Iufrter' ca8ea it went without capital punishment, if ~th dew,’ and the landscape str mg away
to the cC-chtide TteF corre,s.P°nde»ce. it was punished at all. Even in England ! «T" and dutiful to-the h, m" with
point that is brouvhtLt ; °','e though the disproportion is not so great, it "L* raptur® would he gaze about him, and
body which m«t.l8 that the only is sufficiently striking. Out of 1,766 cases 866 ^ow P°°r were the fancyings and in- 
the spiritualTieeds of the^n6 V 'TV1Sl0i^-for °f wdful murder reported by coroners dur- terpretitiions which were made within the 
population of WalL is t?'Fstdy^ ^ mg th® ‘*n y1ars e?ding with I888’ only 672 caxe‘—»enry Ward Beecher. 
church. Its strongest rivals fmoni îh» Posons were brought to trial, and of these Wednesday-Not one religion worthy of 
Welsh Nonconformists can claimÎLnme quitted or found insane. recognition has existed thatlissnot worked
only one per cent of thT 600 orirt FnJSh’ ,1,™ , p anatlc" of this uncertainty 0f out the problem of life on the side of hope
speaking Christians of Wafes U .« Ldded of capital punishment is “ «uding m a state of painlessness and
that the strongest Nonconformist hodt în ! ™ ,n .the pro'‘ision relating to P®*®?- Now we know that such a state is
Wales deliberately Excludes from its mL. 1IT Ji‘Ch rf2fulr®8 an unanimous verdict, “°t m any way like the active conditions of 
trations the open sinner and and Partly ln the circumstance that in rare this life, because in nothing is struggling
classes that mSt .med eountl ^nd^rr 6 ^ mrT?T,t J*™0"8 have ato”ed for more fertile than pain. All doing iZlvi 
from the ministers of reÜCion ! m crimes which they neveixgmmmitted. Sir undoing ; all moving involves disturbance ; 
in the Quarterly is largely quoted Mevl ft mm ®8tlmat«0hat. “ taking aI> activity involves change, so that no good
deuce that the church in ^VaLs ha* £ long period of time, one innocent man is I ^tog m this life can be or ever is perman-
good cause for continued existence On toe cTS't" ®V?3!.th£e® y®T "biI® th® late Cnt’ The ,8™w. “P. b»t by growing 
other hand, among the WelsKsneakinu in s f Kellyfi8"'’ed up that from 1802 gr°ws up out of your arms and out of your 
habitants Nonconformists undo,dTJdn? to 1840 no fewer than twenly-two innocent h°use, and you grow apart. The final — 
ponderate and their action latelv in nZ,*™ h™ WCrve„ 8entenÇed to death, and seven of m»nd of life is that you shall die. You die 
tion with the tithe question gœs te nrovè ?l'e “unîbe.r actually exec»ted. This fact is S"?‘Others life. It is altogether

S7,rom “• BymPatlly .1 Lib Kl «h,,'-".'1 KÏÏ'K'îg ï”;“ “fittflC SSSSSSL,

should escape than that the innocent should en take the shipwrecked in 
suffer. Better that the prisoner should have My evcr>rla6tlnK rest from sin ! ’ 
the benefit of the doubt, if any doubt exists.
All the same it tends to reduce the deter- 

Two years ago the attention of the House [T"1 a8Pet of tlle law, inasmuchas the mur- 
of Lords, England, was directed to the d.er<j 'la8 reu-aon for concluding that he 
“sweating system,” which, ashT generally , ,,<l8 “ ^ C T c9caPing the ex- 
known, receives its name from the fact thaî treme penalty of the law, if not escaping 
employers of labor, taking advantagTff the Pl'nl8hn,CIlt altogether. Even in England, 
great multitude of persons waitinv to h! 1Cre JU8tlce is more swift and certain than 
employed and the drop poverty of manv 1,1 .^“thercountry of the world, there arc 
which leads them to accent W their E only 49 conymtions out of 100 committals for 
any compensation however meaner extort murder’ and °J the 49 about 14, on an aver-
the utmost of work for the merest reward— agB’ are foum1 to be insane. In cases of
in fact screw down the prices so low that C‘ "T 0t ier t ]lul caPltal the proportionate 
only by the most diligent application con “T f'' °f con.vlctlons ia 76. 
tinned through inhumanly long hours can «, B“t a second argument used by those who 
the poor emjdoyers earn the lifrcst subsis II ld j° l,wa^.W|th ,tlie death penalty is, 
tence. Accordingly acommitteewas mnoint the gradually diminishing number of mur
ed to gather information and renorf In dcl a,",' 1 h?se c<nl,nt,ries where capital punish- 
August of last year they reported that tliev L"6'1)1 'M 1(16,1 alxil.lallt<1 I» Belgium there 
lissât to receive evidence on seventv one ha8 'lc‘ln executions since 1S63. The 
occasions, and had examined two hundred m,,rderafor ten .year, rofore 921 ;
and ninety-one witnesses touchiiie some for th® ten years, 703. Finland has had 
thirteen industries, situated in London and ®xecut,on 8mce l8-t, and murders are ex 
other manufacturing centres throughout the tremely rare. Holland abolished capital 
Kingdom. The witnesses comprised clerirv Punlabm®nt m 1870 with decrease in mur- 
men, physicians, statisticians, government der8’ deapite an increase of population. Of 

ciafs, &c„ whose testimony concerned the 60ur8e th® experience of these three conn- 
trades of clothing, boots and shoes shirt- trleS l°U l not, be a sufficient datum to 
making, furriers, etc., etc The rennrt gr‘)und a general conclusion which could 
coming in so late in the session the House °”ly 8®curely on a mor® general experi 
was unable to deal properly with it and ro r"6®' ?’ ho.w®v®r. the coming facts should
the committee was granted another year’s lannrlll,zc w,th those of the three countries
lease of life. Within the past week the/^vc deT ’ ** 80 6 , Ju8t>6cat.on °f the death
made another report in which the evils of dealln8 Iaw Wl11 1)6 removed, and tile dic- 
the system are exposed wUh mb,to dis humanity wi" then demand itsurîlT-, T7'6m6dy ‘heir lofthero^rt Bb°ht,<m- 
urges the hands to combine and by organ
ization force their employers to pay better 
wages and grant shorter hours of labor 
the committee pressed upon Parliament the 
necessity of legislative interference to 
correct the evils arising from the system.
It is to be hoped that something will be 
done to relieve the distress of these helpl 
operatives, many of whom are practically 
heathen, and whose lot must be mitigated 
before any progress can be made in raising 
them to a higher plane, intellectual or mor-

Deeenping Soil Slowly,
success in 

surrounding
2. A well developed root-system, kept in 

living condition ;
3. Wide holes and mellow soil ;
4. Firm packing of soil around the roots.

Almost any one will concede that a deep 
rich soil is better than one fertilized to a leas 
depth with cold, infertile soil beneath. It is 
somewhat curious that the descriptive ad
jective “cold ” is always used in connection 
with poor subsoil. If it can in any cheap 
way be warmed, that is probably as good a 
method of making it more productive as can 
be wished. The coldness is usually the re
sult of excessive moisture, or rather water 
that remains stagnant because there is no 
way for it to escape by drying out. Water 
that percolates through the soil, except it 
be a pure sand, does not injure it. The 
water passing through the soil is followed by 
air, and this helps to warm it after warm 
weather comes in Spring. What a soil full 
of stagnant water needs is under-draining 
Often, however, the subsoil is cold, merely 
because surface-rooted crops only have been 
grown on it. Timothy sod has a mass of 
roots near the surface, while below it is cold 
and inert. Growing clover on such land 
often serves many of the purposes of under- 
draining, provided the soil is not full of 
water. But it must be understood that 
clover will not succeed on land where stag
nant water is found several months in the 
year. To plow such land deeply without 
nrst draining and clovering it, turns to the 
surface a mass of poor soil, while burying 
beneath the furrow that suited for feeding 
the roots of many kinds of plants. " 6

man

song.Hen Setting.
., experience have satisfied many
that the best results from setting hens are 
obtained when they are left to themselves. 
Ihe making of desirable nests is of much im
portance to successful hatching of eggs 
There are various styles of nests which have 
met with the very best results. We have 
had excellent results by making a nest with 
two inches of sand for the bottom, then place 
hay or straw cut short to prevent the hen’s 
feet from catching in it and injuring the 
eggs; hollow the nests only enough to pre
vent the eggs from rolling out in front, 
sprinkle thoroughly with insect powder 
then you are ready to give the hen rrosses- 
sion. Place her on the nest at night and if 
necessary darken the box by hanging a cloth 
in front until she sets steadily. Do not for
get to feed, water and supply the hen with 
a good dust bath, and see that they are well 
cited for.

If you Intend to breed thoroughbred poul
try get the best, for it costs no more to feed, 
keep and house choice stock than it does the 

mongrels, and there is a great dif
ference ill their looks and usefulness. It is 
a waste of time and money to breed poor 
fowls, when good ones can be had at fair 
prices. ^issi

Use every means to tame your birds. Some 
breeds are more easily tamed than otners, 
but if you keep your poultry as tame as a 
house dog, they will lay more eggs, and will 
also lay on more flesh than if you had to 
chase them about every time you wanted to 
look them over.

Years of

1885
1886
1887
1888
1889

Applying Manure.
Thequantityof manure toapplyto theacre,

depends oil the amount of manure on hand 
and the extent of surface you desire to cover. 
Also the kind of crop you are preparing thé 
land for. When you plow the manure under, 
if of good quality, apply from fourteen to 
sixteen ordinary loads, for top dress, twelve 
loads if well pulverized and evenly distrib
uted will give good results; but if you have 
a reasonably large surface to cover and your 
supply of manure is limited, I would advise 
less rather than more. Be sure to spread 
evenly, covering all the ground as far as you 
go, so that if you do not have enough to 
cover the whole field you may know where 
to begin to manure for next crop. If there 
" : very thin spots you may apply consid
erably heavier on these to advantage. If 
your land is level and no danger of waste by 
wash, I would advise to haul all the manure 
you can direct from the stables, as it saves a 
great amount of labor and the waste (except 
on hill sides) will be no more than is generally 
lost by being left around the barn; besides 
you are able to keep a better appearance 
about the premises. Let me protest against 
the wasteful practice of so many of hauling 
out and petting in piles, as too much goes 
luto the ground immediately under them, 
and during decomposition of the pile which 
takes place immediately, there is waste by 
escape of gases, which are the elements of 
fertility. The pile also dries out in dry weath
er, decreasing the volume so much as to 
make it impossible to cover all the ground 
and get an even distribution of the element 
of fertility. On steep hillsides you should 
plow immediately after appying. 
twenty-five-acre field whicli I expect to 
plant to corn and have covered about twenty 
acres of the same. Our manure spreader has 
enabled us to cover more surface and to do 
it better than we could otherwise have

common

Dairy Notes.
The milking should be done quietly at 

regular times and the utmost cleanliness 
observed.

A good dairyman says always give salt in 
the food of dairy cows, never less than 
ounce per day, or one-half of 
the live weight per month.

Cleanliness and common sense applied 
from the beginning to the end, are abso- 
lutely necessary to insure good butter that 
will bring the highest price in the market.

No definite rule can be given for feeding a 
good cow. Her food will depend upon her 
owner’s supply, her appetite, digestion, and 
the value of her marketable goons.

The length of the milking period of a well- 
bred and well-fed cow depends on the 
regular and persistent milking by her at
tendant. It should be 300 to 350 days, or 
within a month of calving.

one
one per cent of

de-
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P. Powell.

come !

The “Sweating System” in Eng- 
land.

Come, O my comfort and delight !
My strength, and health, and shield and sun 

My boast, my confidence and might 
My joy, my glory, and my crown !

—Anonymous.
Friday—We pray, O Lord ! If there be

those now in thy presence who are in sorrow 
or bereavement, who are in manifold afflic
tion, that they may find the communion of 
the spirit, refreshing ami comforting to their 
souls, lor thou art the consoler. Thou 
art the comforter. Ten thousand hast thou 
comforted in prison, on the scaffold, in the 
w-ilderness, on beds of sickness, in solitary 
places. I hou art the comforter still. Not 
as any one man is comforter to another art 
thou; but thy comforting influence is spread 
all abroad, through the heaven and earth 
among all the sorrowing. Thou dost grant 
consolation to all that are in trouble.— 
Henry Ward Beecher.

Saturday—i PHr$EsaEss*~
u 1 nî day 8 out ami the labor done;
Thro bring”^08^™™ ",0t th® work 

"A1. //. Browning.

Facts vs. Science.
So familiar have readers of this age become 

with the accounts of a-rolites falling to earth 
that the statement of the fact is at once ac
cepted, the only feeling being one of regret 
that the sjicctaclc appearing to others bad 
not been granted to us. It was not always 
so, however. The 18th century had almost 
closed before men of science liegan to admit 
that there was even an open question 
cerning this phenomenon ; while many 
positively refused tolielievein their existence 
Even so great an authority as Lavoisier cut 
s lort the discussion by declaring, “There are ' 
no stones in the sky, therefore none can faU 
upon the earth. ” Hail he been living in the 
state of Iowa last week he would now feel 
disposed to modify his former statement. 
Kejwrts from various parts of the state an
nounce that an a-rolite of great size was seen 
by many thousand citizens. The sound it 
produced in passing through the atmosphere 
was suggestive of an earthquake, while the 
path it travelled was marked by a column 
of smoke plainly visible. Thus does the 
hammer of hard facto shatter many a fair 
theory which was supposed to be all-compre- 
hending; and thus is it shown that even the 
physical scientist may cultivate the grace of 
modesty with comfort to himself and profit 
to his fellow men.

Alarming News from China.
Latest advices from China state that the 

Christians and foreigners of Wuchang, 
capital of the large province of Hupeh are m 
imminent danger of being attacked by the 
excited populace. This sudden and violent 
antipathy is said to be owing to the efforts 
of the literati, who have made the utmost 
use of the press to poison the minds of the

Tb« -Rationo! TT00 „r v common people. What has inflamed theIhe national Use of Fertilisers, literati we are not told. To effect their
While it is a fact that nitrogen, phosphi- PurP°s®' they have had jiosted up in the 

ric acid, and potash are in most cases the n,108t conspicuous places large numbers of 
only chemical constituents necessary to add ^scene and inflammatory placards against 
to any soil to prevent ultimate exhaustion . e Christian religion, while supplementary 
by continual cropping, the knowledge of the *° . Poaters were two cartoons, one repre
fact (says a bulletin from the New Bruns- 8f1nt.m8 the Crucifixion and the other a 
wick Experiment Station) becomes profitable Christian worship. Rev. Mr. Partridge, an 
largely in proportion as it is modified by the Am®rl®al>, Missionary, writes of their pic-
indiviilual farmer so as to conform to his soil tur®8' “They are too vile and obscene to 
and to his crops. It happens too frequently 1,6 described minutely in the public press ; 
that the increase iu crop from the use of com- au™ce it to say that these represent the 
plete manure is produced by one or two only Saxlour as a P‘g and the incarnation of the 
of the elements present. When, as is often *od. of lu8t‘ They have been laid before the 
the case, nitrogen is inactive, orproduces an ,arlous Consuls for their inspection, and all 
abnormal effect from the presence of insufli- lgre? tllat tlle annals of antiquity furnish 
cient quantities of phosphoric acid and pot- ,lothi“g to compare with them.” By 
ash,and immediate returnsare unsatisfactory s. "leans as these and by freely scat- 
future gains are also problematic, since nit- terl,1g through the streets anti-Christian 
rogen, in readily available farms, is easily P°etry a"'l books the rowdy element, at the 
movable in the soil, and eventually lost. Pho- tlm,® of wl"iting, hail become greatly excited 
sphoric acid and potash, on the other hand, and. wer® issuing violent threats against the 
if inactive for immediate crops, arc retained’ natlvc Christians. This is certainly alarm- 
in the soil, anil serve for future crops V'K news- An<I yet, have Christian nations 
Statistics in regard to the composition and noîlli"8 to provoke these hostilities ?
cost of the complete manure in 1888 showed *’ "at else could the Christian nations of 
that the average cost of the nitrogen contain- America expect, who have token such pains 
ed in them was one-third of their total cost. to cnact l'iivs that cannot fail to gall and 
In the use of fertilising materials, and especi- ®xaaPcrato every patriotic son of the 
ally of this most extensive element, nitrogen- la, Confucius? This is only a vigorous 
great care should lie exercised ; and the use alld vi.ole,lt application of the principle of 
of unmixed materials, for studying the var- cxcluai°n which we ourselves haveintrodne- 
ious soils and crops, is particularly advised. ed', It,ia Paying ua back in our own coin,
It is believed that a study of this bulletin, wlth the addition of an interest which
besides indicating the cheapest sources and’ 1,6 expected from a people who know
best qualities of fertilising materials, will ,not tb® *aw °f Christian forgiveness and 
tend to direct attention to actually valuable ove‘ To° late the governments of America 
constituents, and furnish a proper basis from niay !earn that in passing their Chinese re- 
which to estimate values of complete fertil- ’jrictive legislation they have jeopardized 
isers. Attention is too frequently drawn from lf ,.1°.t actually sacrificed those inestimable 
this point to comparisons on the ton basis, privileges which have opened up to oom- 
which have no value unless the tons coinpar- merce the most populous kingdom on the
ed contain the same amounts and kinds of *ace tbe gl°be.
plant food.
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Report of the Pasteur Institute.
Pasteur is no longer an unfamiliar name 

having been frequently upon the lips of men 
the world over during the last five years 
We have come to think of it in connection 
with one of the greatest discoveries of the 
age. How much the world already owes 
the man who bears it may le gathered from 
the report of the Pasteur Institute, which 
has just been published giving complete 
statistics regarding hydrophobia, anil the 
results of the Pasteur treatment since the 
method was first applied to human sub
jects. Between January 1, 1886 
December 31, 1889, notices than 7,893per
sons have been bitten by mail dogs and 
reatod at the Pasteur institute. Of these 
M died. In striking contrast to this small 
fraction is the percentage of deaths among 
, bitten by mad dogs and not treated
by the Pasteur method. Physicians are 
unanimous in placing this percentage at 
15.95, in other words, 7,893 persons actual
ly treated, 1,265 voqld but for this gr 
discovery have died. Pasteur can there 
fore have the satisfaction of knowing that 
more than 1,200 lives have been saved by 
his institute alonee during the past five 
years.

Great Men.
Columbus was the son of a weaver, and a 

weaver himself. Cervantes was a common 
soldier. Homer was the son of a email fann
er Demosthenes was the son of a cutler 
Oliver Cromwell was the son of a London 
brewer. I ranklyn was a journeymen print-
er the son °f a tallow chandler and soap 
P",ler- Daniel Defoe was a hostler. Cardinal 

Emperor S illiam and the Peace :v°laey waa the son of a butcher. Virgil’s 
Of Europe. ;at r Was ? P°rter. Shakespeare was the

!n his speech before the German Rsicksug oTa" money scrWener ^lohau^d^w 
the other day.Emperor William let fall a fcw driver of asses. Napoleon ^1T^ndam nf

their courts and in other* ways. Ld y“t to wJiZa^ to Paris Hor^ew^the Zof 
the face of this it has been known for sever- a shopkeeper 
al weeks that the young emperor proposed 
to ask his new parliament for an increased 
grant for army expenses. The incongruity 
was so glaring that many began to doubt the 
sincerity of his pacific pretensions. His ex
planation is now before the public. It is to 
the effect that he regards the maintaining 
of the jieace of Europe as a work in which 
Germany must take a prominent part, and 
that at present her equipment is not propor
tionate to that of other countries which in 
this respect have forged ahead so rapidly of 
recent years. The old equilibrium must be 
restored if peace is to be maintained. “Ger
many,” says the emperor, “ recognizes it 
her duty to protect jieace by cultivating alli
ances for purposes of defence and also by per
fecting her armaments, for which purpo 
new military credit will be asked." Of 
course, it is easy to say that this is only a 
blind thrown out to deceive the other nations 
until the young Hotspur shall have perfect-

and
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Planting Trees.
Prof. Fernr. w, in his directiorts tor planting 

a tree, says : The practice of using water 
while planting can hardly be said to lie a 
good one, unless the water is very carefully- 
applied with a “rose” after the soil is well 
filled in and packed around the fibrous roots. 
Especially with a soil which has a tendency 
to clog, there is great danger of an uneven 
distribution and settling, with consequent 
empty spaces between the roots. More 
trees are probably killed by too much water 
in transplanting than by too little. Water 
after the trails

The Great AfHean Forests.
In Stanley’s report to the British Govero- 

ment ill regard to his expedition for the re 
lief of Emin Pasha, he speaks as follows of 
the discovery of an immense forest : » We
nf,rr U,a‘6ast and north «uni northeast 
of the Congo there exists an immense area 

mi vX,u 1 250.600 suuare miles which is cover
The emperor of Austria does not seem to „ by one unbroken, compact and veriteM-l believe in “ Women’s Rights.” Three Polish °re8t- * * * ThrouçHhe corè of ^ 

widows, a few days ago, appealed to the ?or.e8t Y® trav6lle,‘1 for thirteen months and 
ministry of war in \ ienna for the privilege Î" lts loomy shades many scores of our dark 
of organizing an Amazon corps for the im- f1™'™ perished. Our progress through 
penal Austrian and Hungarian army. The Ï. den8e undergrowth of hush and ambi 
three widows claimed that young women t,ous y?,m8 ,trccs which grew beneath the 
had as much right to assist in the defence of mpemous shades of the forest giants and 
their coun y as had their fathers or brothers. whlch™ matted by arums, jiïirvnié and 
The applicants gave an exhibition of their am,oma. meshed l.y endless lines of calamus 
skill in the use of arms and their knowledge ,. ®°mplicated by great cable-like convoi* 
of military evolutions. They offered to vuh; was often °nly at the rate of 400 vards 
equip and train the corps at their own ex- an hour- Through such obstructions 
pense. The petition was pigeon-holed. The 1 ,se wc ba<1 to tunnel a wav for thr- 
Amazons then appealed personally to the “i™ to l,a8s- The‘Amazon valley can- 
emperor, who heard them in silence and ,lot, ”a8t a more impervious or a more 
dismissed them without an answer. They umbra8®°us forest, nor one which has mor. 
now announce that if his majesty does not t™*>" a tropical character than this vug 
grant their request they will organize their \pper Congo forest, nourished as it is bx 
corps anyway, under the name of the ®lev®n months of tropical showers. ” *
Amazon Free Lancers. If the emperor re
fuses to grant the petition, it would be in
teresting to hear his reasons. Nobod 
doubts that women can fight real well wl,„ 
they want to.

son

Austrian Amazons.

planting, (and perhaps 
Is of earth are filled

liefore 
in) es- 

dry, is useful and
Vienna dispatches state that “Princess 

.8I8*er German Emperor, has
asked an increase of her appanage allowance 
m order to establish her own household in 
London, as she does not intend to marry.” 
I his is bad news, especially seeing that the 
royal matrimonial market is already so 
poorly supplied with princesses ; there 
being but nineteen to be distributed among 
eighty-two princes. And this makes the 
outlook for the poor princes so much the 
worse. Whatever could have possessed the 
fair lady to come to such a conclusion? 
Why, instead of one she might have had 
half a dozen princes for husband, provided 
tjiey would accommodate her and die off in 
time. There is no help for it however, for

“ a wom»n wills, she will,
And you ma> depend on it ;
But when she won’t, she won t,
And that's an end on it.'

the last shove 
pecially if the soil was 
should be applied during the hot season, 
choosing the late afternoon or evening for 
applying it.

Any mulch of waste material, hay, straw, 
or litter, wood shavings or chips, sawdust,' 
or even stones simply placed around the 
foot of the tree, is of excellent service in 
checking evaporation.

Keeping the ground free from weeds and 
grass, and preventing it from baking, by 
occasional hoeing and raking, is advisable. 
To prevent .the tre.?s from being swayed b\- 
the wind, if of larger size, they should be 
staked firmly ; a loose post is worse than 
none. The tying should be so done as not 
to c it or injure the tree ; a tree-box insures 
more safety against accidents. With the
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